
 
 

TRAINING AGREEMENT 
 
I, _____________________________ (“Owner”) agree to enter into this agreement with CANYON 
VIEW RANCH (“Canyon View”) in order to provide the following training for my dog: 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In addition, I understand that Canyon View, to the best of its ability, will address the following 
behavioral issues concerning my dog: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FOUR-WEEK OBEDIENCE TRAINING: 
Canyon View’s Four-week On-Leash Training Program includes teaching the dog the five basic 
obedience commands: sit, down, stay, heel, and come.  Off Leash Training is an advanced training 
program using voice commands and hand signals, and teaching the dog to respond from a distance 
without using a leash. 
 
BEHAVIORAL ISSUES: 
Behavioral issues are also addressed in Canyon View’s Four-Week Programs.  We do not allow 
chewing, jumping, digging, play biting, and barking.  Canyon View trainers will teach the dog 
commands to aid in stopping these behaviors.   
 
AGGRESSION ISSUES: 
Training for aggressive dogs is also offered by Canyon View.  Results with aggression issues may 
vary. This behavior can often be corrected or the behavior significantly controlled, however, we cannot 
guarantee the dog’s aggression issues will be completely eliminated and/or resolved. 
                     Owner’s Initials: ______ 
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  By Day Training for ____days at $50.00/day (plus boarding) 

  4-week On Leash Basic Obedience Training at $4,200.00 
 includes boarding and private lessons 

  4-week Off Leash Basic Obedience Training at $4,200.00 
 includes boarding and private lessons 
 
8-week On and Off Leash Obedience Training at 8,000.00 
 includes boarding and private lessons 
 
 Additional Training Fees ____________________    for 
         
                estimated cost of:_$_________________________________ 

Housebreaking    Jumping    Counter Surfing 
Aggressive behavior with other dogs Chewing    Play Biting 
Aggressive behavior with people Digging       Barking 
      Poop Eater 
Other Behavioral Issues: 
_____________________________________________________________ 



 
HOUSEBREAKING: 
Housebreaking is also offered, but successful results may vary depending on the dog and follow 
through from its owner.                       Owner’s Initials: ______ 
 
 
GUARANTEES and EXCEPTIONS 
 
Canyon View guarantees its Four-Week On-Leash Program for the life of the dog. If at any time the 
dog stops responding to commands given by the Owner(s), Canyon View will re-evaluate the dog. At 
the conclusion of the evaluation, if the dog does not respond to the trainer’s commands Canyon View 
will provide retraining for the dog, free of charge.  Usually dogs do not forget the commands they are 
taught, and often additional training with the Owner(s) may be needed rather than with the dog.  If 
Canyon View determines the dog is responsive to the trainer’s commands but not to the Owner(s), 
then brush up lessons at the Ranch will be offered to the Owner(s), free of charge.  
                 
Due to so many variables, including the Owner’s role in the dog’s behavior, Canyon View does not 
guarantee results in correcting housebreaking, aggression, or other behavioral issues such as 
chewing, digging, jumping, play biting, and barking.  Additional fees may be charged for retraining, 
however, our trainers are available by phone or for private consultation at the ranch as a constant 
source of information, free of charge.  
 
Canyon View does not offer guarantees on the Four-Week Off-Leash Program, however, our trainers 
will provide follow up training lessons at the Ranch to the Owner(s), free of charge. 

   Owner’s Initials: ______ 
 

OWNER’S RESPONSIBILITY 
 
Training your dog to obey commands or to behave is only half the process.  As the dog’s owner(s), 
your participation in private lessons and learning how to communicate with your dog is the other half.  
Canyon View recommends that at least one person in a family should attend three private lessons 
before the dog returns home.  After the dog goes home it is essential to follow though and be 
consistent with the commands and corrections that you were taught in the private lessons.  
Successful results will vary depending on your consistency, your follow through, and the amount of 
time you spend working with your dog.           Owner’s Initials: ______ 
 
SCHEDULING PRIVATE LESSONS 
 
Private lessons are schedule by appointment only.  Another client may be scheduled immediately 
following your lesson, so please be on time.  If you arrive late for your lesson we may have to 
reschedule your appointment for another time.                  Owner’s Initials: ______ 
 
 
In signing this agreement below, you the Owner expressly agree to the terms and conditions set forth 
above, and agree to pay Canyon View Ranch all applicable fees for training: 
 
 
__________________________________________    _________________ 
Signature          date 
 
__________________________________________ 
Please print your name 
 
__________________________________________ 
Please print name of your dog 
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